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3.1.4 MA (African Languages for Professional Contexts)  

Programme Codes 
56472 – 889(180) 

56472 – 899(180) 

Specific Admission Requirements 
An Honours degree in African Languages for Professional Contexts. 

Closing Date for Applications 
Apply by 30 November of the preceding year. 

Programme Structure 
The programme focuses on professional discourse practices in African languages in multilingual contexts. It 
focuses specifically on the study of African languages in the related fields of sociolinguistics, ethnography of 
communication, pragmatics, discourse analysis, and genre analysis. The programme structure is modular, 
consisting of blocks of on-campus contact sessions and self-study components. You write a thesis of 90 
credits or an assignment of 72 credits depending on your specific programme. 

Duration of Programme 
The programme extends over one year of study. Lectures begin the first week of February. 

Programme Content 

889: 

Compulsory Modules 
10039 : Communication Theoretic Study 873(90)  

12796 : Thesis (Professional Contexts) 871(90)  
 

899: 

Compulsory Modules 
10039 : Communication Theoretic Study 873(90)  

10039 : Communication Theoretic Study 872(18)  

12797 : Research Assignment (Professional Contexts) 873(72)  
 

Assessment and Examination 
Modules are assessed according to the Faculty Assessment Plan. The final mark is calculated by means of a 
series of written and oral assessments. 

Enquiries 
Programme Leader: Prof M Visser 
Tel: 021 808 2106    E-mail: mwv@sun.ac.za 

Website: www.sun.ac.za/english/faculty/arts/african-lang  
 

3.1.5 PhD (African Languages)  

Programme Code 
41505 – 978(360) 

Specific Admission Requirements 
• An MA degree in African Languages or any other relevant qualification considered as sufficient and 

appropriate by Senate.  

• Depending on your study background and experience, supplementary work may be required before 
you are admitted. 

Closing Date for Applications 
Apply by 30 November of the preceding year. 
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Programme Structure 
The PhD programme in African Languages focuses on the development of an advanced-level reflective 
language view of African languages with regard to a research problem in literature or linguistics. The results 
are presented in the form of a dissertation. 

Programme Content 

Compulsory Module 
41505 : African Languages 978(360)  

 

Assessment and Examination 
A dissertation that is assessed according to the regulations of Stellenbosch University. Consult Yearbook Part 
1 (General Rules) on doctoral studies. 

Enquiries 
Programme Leader: Prof M Visser 
Tel: 021 808 2106    E-mail: mwv@sun.ac.za 

Website: www.sun.ac.za/english/faculty/arts/african-lang  
 

3.2 Department of Afrikaans and Dutch 

3.2.1 BAHons (Afrikaans and Dutch)  

Programme code 
39373 – 778(120) 

Specific Admission Requirements 
• A BA degree with Afrikaans or Afrikaans and Dutch as a major.  

• An average mark of 60% in the subject needed for entry into the programme. 

Closing date for applications 
• South African students: 

o Apply by 31 October of the previous year and submit all necessary supporting documents. 

• International students: 

o Apply by 31 August of the previous year and submit all necessary supporting documents. 

Programme structure 
a) The programme consists of a compulsory research assignment and six electives chosen from a variety 

of modules.   

b) You choose six modules in linguistics or literature in order to prepare yourself for a career in teaching 
Afrikaans, a career requiring advanced knowledge of Afrikaans language studies, or a career requiring 
advance knowledge of Afrikaans and/or Dutch literature.  

c) Not all modules are necessarily available for selection in all years.  

d) This programme is presented in lecture format. 

Duration of programme 
The programme runs for one academic year. Lectures start in the first week of February. 

Programme content 

Compulsory module 
12788 : Research Assignment (Afrikaans and Dutch)  771(30)  

plus 

Choose one of the following modules. 

14029 : Formal Afrikaans Linguistics 771(15) 

10028 : Literary Theory and Afrikaans Literature 771(15)  

plus 
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Postgraduate Programmes 
For more information on the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences’ postgraduate programmes, consult the 
University’s Postgraduate Prospectus or the various departmental websites. 

1. Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) 
Special admission to the postgraduate programmes in the Faculty is available to you if you: 

• were denied opportunities to formal learning environments earlier because of systemic or other 
limitations, but you can demonstrate that you can now participate at a particular level in such 
learning opportunities; or 

• can receive retrospective recognition for them. 

If you do not have a bachelor’s degree, you must follow the Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) procedure 
for admission to a postgraduate diploma, honours, MPhil or MA programme. Not all departments have the 
possibility of admission by means of the RPL procedure. A bachelor’s degree awarded by a university of 
technology or a private provider of higher education will be recognised only if your degree is registered with 
the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) on the same level as the required university qualification. 
Please note: It remains the responsibility of a Department to establish if your existing qualification is up to 
standard. 

More details of the Faculty’s RPL procedure are available from the Faculty Administrator, Arts and Social 
Sciences, in the Admin A building. 

2. General provisions for postgraduate programmes 

2.1 Postgraduate diploma 
a) You follow a prescribed course for at least one year after obtaining an appropriate Bachelor’s degree. 

b) The following postgraduate diplomas are only offered on a part-time basis over a residential period of 
two years: 

• Postgraduate Diploma in Knowledge and Information Systems Management 

• Postgraduate Diploma in Public Mental Health 

c) Admission requirements are determined according to your specific programme. 

d) Consult the rest of this chapter for more information on the admission requirements and programme 
contents of the specific postgraduate diploma you wish to follow. 

e) Consult the section “Postgraduate Qualifications” in Part 1 (General Rules) of the University’s Yearbook for 
basic regulations. 

2.2 Honours degree programme 
a) You follow a prescribed course for at least one year after obtaining an appropriate Bachelor’s degree. 

b) You must follow the Honours degree programme in one of the major subjects of your Bachelor’s degree. 

c) You will be admitted to the Honours degree programme if you –  

• have a Bachelor’s degree that has been approved by Senate for this purpose; 

• have passed the subject at third-year/fourth-year level in which you want to take the Honours 
discipline; and 

• have achieved a final mark of at least 60% or more in the major. 

d) Consult the rest of this chapter for more information on the admission requirements and programme 
contents of the specific Honours degree programme you wish to follow. 

e) Consult the section “Postgraduate Qualifications” in Part 1 (General Rules) of the University’s Yearbook for 
basic regulations. 
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2.3 MA degree programme 
a) You can be considered for admission to the MA degree if you –  

• have an appropriate Honours degree approved by Senate for this purpose;  

OR 

• have an appropriate postgraduate diploma approved by Senate for this purpose;  

OR 

• have achieved a standard of proficiency in your specific field of study in another manner that Senate 
considers as adequate for this purpose and, upon written application, were admitted by the 
Executive Committee to the Master’s programme concerned. 

b) As a MA student you follow an approved curriculum of research and/or advanced study of at least one 
year (after obtaining an appropriate Honours degree or postgraduate diploma) at this University or 
another institution approved by Senate. 

c) You must follow the MA degree programme in the same field as the postgraduate diploma or Honours 
degree. 

d) Consult the section “Postgraduate Qualifications” in Part 1 (General Rules) of the University’s Yearbook for 
basic regulations. 

2.4 MPhil degree programme 
a) You can be considered for admission to the MPhil degree if you –  

• have an appropriate postgraduate diploma or Honours degree approved by Senate for this purpose;  

OR 

• have achieved a standard of proficiency in your specific field of study in another manner that Senate 
considers as adequate for this purpose and, upon written application, were admitted by the 
Executive Committee to the MPhil programme concerned. 

b) As MPhil student you follow an approved curriculum of research and/or advanced study of at least one 
year (after obtaining an appropriate Honours degree or postgraduate diploma) at this University or 
another institution approved by Senate. 

c) Admission requirements for the MPhil degree are determined according to the specific programme. 

d) Consult the section “Postgraduate Qualifications” in Part 1 (General Rules) of the University’s Yearbook for 
basic regulations. 

2.5 PhD degree programme 
a) You must, after consulting the departmental chairperson concerned, apply in writing for admission to 

doctoral study. In your written application you must mention the proposed title of the dissertation and 
the supervisor.  

b) You can obtain the guidelines for a doctoral research proposal or registration without an approved 
research proposal from the Faculty Administrator. 

c) Consult the section “Postgraduate Qualifications” in Part 1 (General Rules) of the University’s Yearbook for 
basic regulations. 

2.6 DPhil degree programme 
a) The DPhil degree (an advanced doctorate) can be awarded to you if – 

• you have been registered at the University for at least one year, after obtaining the PhD degree in 
the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences of the University, or some other degree or qualification that 
Senate considers of adequate standard; and  

• a period of at least five years has elapsed since obtaining the PhD degree, or comparable 
qualification and the conferment of the DPhil degree. 

b) Enquiries regarding the DPhil degree can be addressed to the Faculty Administrator. 



Disclaimer: 
 
The content above comes from the 2024 Arts and Social Sciences Yearbook. Make 

sure to consult the full Arts and Social Sciences Yearbook to see this extract in 

context and to check if there have been any changes. Take special note of additional 

information in the yearbook under section 2. General provisions for postgraduate 

programmes.  

https://www.sun.ac.za/english/Documents/Yearbooks/Current/2024-ArtsAndSocialSciences.pdf
https://www.sun.ac.za/english/Documents/Yearbooks/Current/2024-ArtsAndSocialSciences.pdf
https://www.sun.ac.za/english/Documents/Yearbooks/Current/2024-ArtsAndSocialSciences.pdf
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